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QUESTION NO: 1 CORRECT TEXT
 

During GWIA installation you are prompted to enable Web Console. This includes specifying a

user name and password that are used for authentication when accessing Web Console. What is

the name of the file where this information is added? [Enter the file name only.]
 

Answer: gwia.cfg

 

 

QUESTION NO: 2 
 

What are quick ways to confirm that Internet addressing has been enabled? (Choose 2)
 

A. Check the GWMPT screen.

B. Check the Groupwise address book.

C. On the MTS screen, press F10 for options.

D. Send an e-mail message using the internet address.

E. In ConsoleOne check the Internet Addressing window.
 

Answer: B,D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 3 
 

When installing the MTA or POA, you are prompted for an HTTP user name and password.

Where is this information stored? (Choose 2)
 

A. MTA startup file

B. POA startup file

C. HTTP startup file

D. Web Console startup file

E. GRPWISE.NCF startup file
 

Answer: A,B

 

 

QUESTION NO: 4 
 

On the GroupWise domain server, what directory contains the agent processing queues and

configuration and log files for WebAccess?
 

A. \COM\NOVELL

B. \WEBACCESS

C. \GRPWISE\NOVELL
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D. \DOCS\COM\NOVELL

E. \WPGATE\WEBAC60A
 

Answer: E

 

 

QUESTION NO: 5 
 

Centralized administration occurs when you administer your GroupWise system, and the primary

domain's database is the currently connected domain. Once you add, modify or delete a

groupwise object for the primary domain, ConsoleOne performs several actions. One of these

actions is that it creates an administrative message and places it into what directory?
 

A. domain\WPCSIN\0

B. domain\WPCSIN\1

C. domain\WPCSIN\2

D. domain\WPCSOUT\ADS

E. domain\WPCSOUT\ADS\0

F. domain\WPCSOUT\ADS\2
 

Answer: C

 

 

QUESTION NO: 6 
 

In GroupWise Monitor, what does the Test GroupWise System Performance option do?
 

A. Monitors specific users and tracks usage time.

B. Measures the amount of time it takes for replies to return from other domains.

C. Checks links in the link configuration tool to make sure links are defined properly.

D. Checks message flow to see where messages get placed if a domain or post office is closed

E. Makes sure the agents are configured to perform at peak performance by doing system

checks.
 

Answer: B

 

 

QUESTION NO: 7 CORRECT TEXT
 

When configuring the WebAccess Agent Properties page in COnsoleOne, what is the default

name for the SNMP Community "Get" String field?
 

Answer: public
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QUESTION NO: 8 
 

What functions are performed by the guardian database? (Choose 3.)
 

A. It stores information for each post office, so you have a single point of reference.

B. If the post office database becomes corrupt, you can rebuild it using the guardian database.

C. It creates performance for the post office. Requests for information are written to cache.

D. It keeps track of moved user requests and sends out a message to the receiving post office that

the user has successfully moved.
 

Answer: A,C,D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 9 
 

What is a prerequisite to use the MTA Web Console Message Tracking option to track messages

that pass through a particular MTA?
 

A. Set all links in your system directly.

B. Set message logging level to full or brief.

C. Make sure you have ADMIN rights to the MTA's WPCSIN directory.

D. Make sure you have ADMIN rights to the MTA's WPCSOUT directory.

E. Make sure you can view the Admin Status Screen to track messages.

F. Make sure you know the directory where the log files are places so you can view them.
 

Answer: B

 

 

QUESTION NO: 10 
 

During the installation of the GroupWise Monitor application, what eDirectory objects are

created? (Choose 2.)
 

A. MonitorProvider

B. ServiceProvider

C. ThresholdProvider

D. GroupWiseMonitor

E. GroupWiseTemplate
 

Answer: A,D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 11 
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